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Ohio: From red to blue

Tuition costs
rise causing
early debt
Students leave

Strickland, Brown win as democrats dominate

colleges wih high
debt dur to lack of
funding | Page 3

What to do
with all of the
raised money?
Centennial Campaign
torn with how to
divide money raised
for facilities | Page 3

Use common
sense about
toy guns

JORDAN FLOWER

DCKNEWS

Josh Benner says to

ANTICIPATING: Left to right. Rep Committee Chairman Brian Bcken. State Sen.

examine some things

Randy Gardner and State Rep. Robert Latta look at election results last night

before calling police

|P«r»«

"A toast to us for making this
victory possible and to
Governor Strickland."

Women golfers
put away clubs
for the season

Mike Zickar | .

Many positives for
first-year coach
Stephanie Young to

"You do the best job in your office
and you do everything you possibly
can during the campaign. Then its
just up to the voters."

build from | Page 7

Swimmers fall
to MAC foe OU
Freshmen shine with
NATHANIEL MYERS

impressive individual

:H1BCNEV6

WAITING: Justin Zollars. a grad student at the University and the campaign manager for Wood County candidate

performances

Robert Latta | Republican nominee for the 6th Ohio Hou-

Melanie Bowen. and Eve Lieberman. Congressman Hastings legislative assistant, await polls in the Democrats' HQ

| Page 7

A fresh start for Ohio

Locals hold strong

By Kristen Schwaitzar

By Tim Sampson
Reporter

Reporter

Students will
be sleeping in
this Friday
Although students
will enjoy a long
weekend, many
students aren't aware
of Veteran's Day

Hey, men also
have faults.
They're lazy,
smell...

ity Democrat Patty

The wine and champagne bottles were popped open last night at 9 p.m.
as local Democrats gathered at Bowling Green City Park.
Wood County Democrats had much to be happy for at their victory
party as the election results rolled in.
"It feels good to have something to celebrate," said Mike Zickar, vice
chair of the Wood County Democrat Party and coordinator of the Ted
Strickland campaign for Wood County.
Strickland defeated his Republican challenger Ken Blackwell last night.
Zi< kar made a celebratory toast a little
WOOD COUNTY
after 9 p.m., assured by CBS Channel 11
news and online results of the incoming
vote.
AUDITOR
"A toast to us for making this victory possible and to Governor Strickland," Zickar
MICHAEL
said.
SIBBERSEN (R) 100%
Though results were unexpectedly
See VICTORY | Page 2

After a round of tiring, last-minute campaigning, a small group of ardent
local republicans gathered together in Bowling (.rim to wail optimistk .ilk
for election results to be announced.
Their celebration last night marked the end of a long election season for
local and state republican candidates on yesterday's ballot.
Even though most of the attendees were upbeat about the GOP s chances
in Wood County, the candidates themselves were weary of making any early
predictions.
Vbll never know till the polls are closed and
the votes ate oast," said Roben Latta, incumbent
,
republican nominee for the 6th Ohio House
District. "You do the best job in youi office and
you do everything you possibh can during the
campaign. Then it's just up to the voters."
Latta said he didn't actually spend much time
campaigning on Election Day even though
many of his supporters were out in hill force up

COMMISSIONER
TIM BROWN (R) 52%
MELANIE BOWEN (D) 47%

See COUNTY | Page 10

(Results as o* pre« time (torn www co wood.oh us/BOE)

Colby James mans
up and picks apart
male lifestyles

!

I

If the Democrats and
Republicans had a
rumble, who would

Voting not as
stressful as.
last election
By Dave Herrer.i
In Focus Editor

Steve McClavel
Sophomore. Social studies
education
"Democrats because
they're stronger."
|Page4

I
I

Voting went off mostly without a hitch for the 421 students who braved nearly daylong rain to cast ballots on
campus yesterday.
Only two paper jams slowed
voters at the 13 electronic voting machines in the Union's
See VOTING | Page 2
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TOMORROW
Partly Cloudy
High: 62. Low: 42

I

By Megan Schmidt
Senior Reporter

COLUMBUS — Democrats put
on their coats, gave friends a final
squeeze and marched out of the
Hyatt on Capitol Square ballroom
with heads held high by 10:45 last
night at Ohio Democratic Party's
election bash.
They didn't need to stick around
for a long night of nail-biting remniscent of the 2004 presidential
election — this year, they were
overwhelmingly confident, and
after Ted Strickland addressed the
crowd thanking them for making
him "Ohio's next governor," they
had ample reason to be

As early as 730 p.m., Democrats
erupted into cheers when CNN.
broadcast on big-screen TVs
before and between candidates' speeches, announced Ted
Strickland the projected winner of
the Ohio governor's race.
"I feel very confident about a
new beginning for Ohio now,"
Gretchen Fickle, a Columbus
native, said after the announcement.
"Wfe are very excited that with
Strickland, education is finally
going to have a seat at the table,"
Gary Allen, president of the Ohio
Education Association, said. "This
is now a great night for public education in Ohio."

Allen said he was satisfied
niough with the announcement
of Strickland's victory to head
home for the night.
"I probably won't slay too much
longer now," he said. "I have some
other local races I'd like to go home
and sec."
Themomeiitumcontinueduntil
8:50 p.m., when CNN projected
Sherrod Brown to oust Incumbent
Mike DeVVlne from his U.S. Semite
seat, making him one of six Senate
seats Democrats needed to take
control of the Senate and one of
three that had been declared victories for Democrats so far.
See DIMS | Page 10

STATE ISSUES

TODAY
Mostly Cloudy
High: 57 Low: 45

k

The clock
ran out' on
Republicans

Democrats feel victory early

ISSUE 2

ISSUE 3

ISSUE 4

ISSUE 5

Proposed constitutional amendment

Proposed constitutional amendment

Proposed constitutional amendment

Proposed Law Prohibit smoking «n places of

- Minimum wage

- Gambling and college scholarships

- Restnct smoking *n public places

employment and most public places

YESB HOD

YESLl NOB

YESD NOB

YESB NOD

By Cassandra Shofar
Reporter

COLUMBUS — Cameras
encompassed a hotel ballroom
as eager Republicans awaited
yesterday's midterm election
H'Mllls.

The evening kicked off with
calm socializing and optimistic tension, while members
of the Ohio Republican Party
watched the polling results at
Columbus' Hyatt Regency on
two large, catty-comered television screens.
"I'm positive, I've had a positive outlook since the beginning" said Noli Goode, Ohio
Republican Party phone bank
captain. "I think we're going to
see some Ipositivel surprises
tonight."

(Results as ol press time mm www.so* slate ohus/)

SeeREPUBS|ParjelO
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MONDAY
2:36 p.m.
Kelly D. Brown. 23. of Bow

ATTORNEY GENERAL

SECRETARY OF STATE

AUDITOR

BETTY MONTGOMERY (R)48X

JENNIFER BRUNNER (0) 54*

MARY TAYLOR (R) SI*

KENBLACKWELl(R)37*

BOBLATTA(R)57«

MARCDANN(D)51«

GREGHARTMANN(R)41*

BARBARA SYKES(D)48«

BILL PEIRCE (1)1%

JEFF BRETZ(D)42X

TED STRICKLAND (D)59X

■

-)t and
itedly
■

OHIO HOUSE OF
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GOVERNOR
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3:50 p.m.

JOHN EASTMAN (1)2%
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VICTORY
From Page 1
delayed by poll problems In
Cuyahoga and Ottawa counties, the Democrats weren't
dismayed. Giant Post-Its lined
the walls keeping track of poll
numbers and declaring winrtersin the election.
The mood was merry and
filled with conversation of victory and success.
"Turning Ohio blue is awesome. Our hard work has paid
off. It's exciting lo finally win
after all these years," said
Alison Kukla, vice president of
College Democrats,
College Democrats were

Make us your FIRST CHOICE ana find your FIRST CHOICE;
PRIME RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW FOR
2007

STOP

by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!

^_____^^

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street. Howling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419> 354-2260
Hours- Monda) to Friday 8:30- to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
»« w,jolinncu lot erealeslate.com

more than thrilled with the
incoming results, with a victory
for Strickland, and projected
victories U.S. Senate candidate
Sherrod Brown and others.
They are secure in their belief
that Ohio now has the opportunity to change for the better.
"It's great that corruption is
being kicked out. People want a
new leadership and politicians
who won't sell themselves
out for money," said Vanessa
Garlock, a member of College
Democrats.
Democratic campaign volunteers Shirley and Harry
Hoeman were excited to see
the results for Issue 2, which
would raise the state minimum
wage and appeared headed for

VOTING
From Page 1
Multicultural lounge.
Unlike the 2004 elections,
where lines to vote stretched to
(he building's back door and longer, students arrived yesterday in
a sli >w trickle at best. The resulting
lini". were small — perhaps 15
people at most — and infrequent.
Students usually waited no more
than 20 minutes to vote.
The whole process was "pretty smooth," said Lori Hofmann,
senior
"It wasn't that hard," she said,
and several students interviewed
throughout the day shared her
view.
The dreary weather might have
contributed to the low turnout,
albeit one in line with what Wood
County expected.
Students would probably be
more averse than adults to staying home because of the rain, said
Brian Soukup, senior.
"I think if you're going to vote,
you're going to vote either way,"
In'Slid.
Nearly seven hours after polls
opened at 6:30 a.m, only around
120 students had voted. But sure
enough, as the rain tapered off
around 4:30 p.m, lines reached
their highest levels.
Provisional ballots were the
words of the day — nearly 70 percentofvotesat the Union were cast
using them. They usually came
from students who registered to
vote outside of Wood County and
did not vote absentee. The state
must verily' each one of those ballots before they can be included
in the official tally, expected three

passage.
Harry Hoeman described
minimum wage earners as
being "between a rock and
hard place," in that they don't
qualify for financial assistance
but they also can't support
themselves on $5.15 per hour.
Later, after the Wood Country
Democrat's victory party, the
University's College Democrats
continued their own celebration at Kukla's apartment.
Cheering, singing and even
dancing filled the room as
the members of the College
Democrats kept their eyes
glued to the TV.
"It's a great day for the state
of Ohio," said Ron Collier, a
College Democrats member.

weeks from Tuesday.
A new identification law, requiring a voter to have proof of residency when they vote, also caused
minor headaches for some students, causing them to go home
and return with a proper ID.There
were no serious incidents, however, and most students who weren't
directed to other precincts seemed
to be able to vote.
But the day had its share of confusion, as an untold number of
students came to the Union to
vote but were directed to other
precincts in the city. Their votes
would be tallied regularly on electronic machines at those locations,
as opposed to having to use provisional ballots at the Union.
State law would have allowed
the provisional ballots to be casted.
Some apparently thought, however, they were required to vote at
their precincts and could not cast
provisional ballots.
They said a sign reading
"Provisional Ballots," placed over a
listing of precincts, contused them
further.
It was unclear if poll workers offered uniform instructions
regarding the provisional ballot
niles, as well as how many students that cloudiness affected.
Several counties around the
state experienced problems with
their electronic voting machines
yesterday, but the Union was
spared those problems.
Most local glitches were
fixed easily, according to Kevin
(lilbertson, a technical rover for the
Wood County Board of Elections
"A lot of the times the poll workers will figure it out themselves,"
he said.
Reporter laneen Morgan contributed to this ankle.

Thank You
For Your Support

Jeff Bretz
Paid For By The Committee To Elect Jeffery P Bretz
Jetfery P Bretz 404 East Walnut Street North Baltimore. Ohio 45872

Preferred
Properties Co.
m

Houses That Feel Like Homes

wmrpreterredpropertiesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
•
•
•
-

Fox Run Apis.
• Mini Mall Apis.
Piedmont "Under Renovation"
• Triplex
Updated FJirchwood
• Houses
small pets allowed
see our website or
_^^^^_
call for more details
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UMUUU
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SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS
«• JK
J>_,

OFFICE HOURS
Mor>-Fri:8-12S 1-4:30
530 S Maple St. 419-3S2-9378
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Funding cuts raise tuition
By Al.x.ndrl. Clark
Reporter
Students aren't the only ones facing the problem of tuition COSTS.
The state universities are having
difficulties running institutions
efficiently while still trying to
attract students
Institutions keep raising the
cost of tuition for in-state residents each year in Ohio, making it difficult for families to

afford college costs.
"I think it's ridiculous how
tuition costs go up. especially for
people like me who live in Ohio,''
said Candice tones, freshman. "If
it wasn't for loans I wouldn't Inable to afford to go to college.
Since college tuition is very
costly in Ohio, students nlv on
loans to help pay for tuition.
"I will he on loans foi m\ whole
four years because my family can't
pay a percentage of my college
tuition and still IH- able to sun iuback at home," Jones said.
Many more students are using
loans and Other aid to assist them

bi paying for college
"A lot of students an- using nic >re
financial aid than ever this year,
but it's what they have to do." said
Deborah Lowery, student services
counselor in die bursar office
The average loan amount an
undergraduate will take out in
Ohio is $:J..r>.ri2 compared to S2,9(X)
in IWI2,accordingtotheChronicle
of Higher Education.
lenrey Wallace, director of
marketing and operations "I
Student Lending Works, agreed
with Lowery about many students using more aid than in
previous years.
Students will be stressed
out when they leave college
because of large debt loads
will override the college experience," Wallace said.
However, Student lending
Works and other institutions in

Ohio try to talk to students more
about grants, scholarships and
work study, rather than loans.
"Students and parents hear
die word 'loan' they quickly will
be deterred not to go to college
because die fear of being in debt,"
Wallace said.
Also. Wallace said higher tuition
can affect a percentage of students
who choose not to go to college
because diey can't afford it.
Bui even though tuition
cosls affect students, others
don't look al why tuition costs
must be raised.
"Slate funding has significantly
dec leased over the past years;
therefore, tuition costs must
continue to increase because the

with how to spend the money
that is coming in," Lowery
said. "And Iwithl the money
that does come in only top priorities can come first and other
things are put on hold."
lowery said some retirees aren't
always replaced in some departments so a person in die department has to assume their current
responsibilities and the retiree's
duties for things to run smoothly.
"Some people only see what
affects them and not anyone
else," Lowery said. "People can
see upfront how tuition costs
affect students but they don't see
how the institution is affected."

institution has to receive money
from somewhere," Lowery said
Institutions across Ohio are
increasing tuition costs because
the state is giving less funding.
ii would IH' nice for the Mate
to help out businesses and educational Institutions when money
gets tight and give less money to
needless spending on other programs," Lowery said
I lowever, many |x.-ople in position of authority dorrt have the
knowledge on decision making,
according to Lowery
"The state lelK institutions the
changes they want to see but
ihey don't understand die costs of
those implications are very high,"
he said.
Another conflict is the competitive field ior die institution to
attract students to come with high
tuition cosls
"An institution has to spend
money on buildings, departments and professors' salaries to
attract Students to come lo their
institution" Lowery said
Also, with mition rising, it not
only affects the students but the
faculty and staff.
"Since state funding is low,
an institution has to come up

MIKfSCHEll

JAM SESSION: BGSU Jazz Guitars pul on a conceit featuring guest guuar soloist Frank Vignola Trey are undei the direction of
Chris Bu/zelli.

TODAY

Average luitton cosls of slate colleges lor

GET A LIFE

Service Learning

Some event* taken from everts bqmedu

Barbara Holland

and strategies lo answer popular teacher
interview questions during this mock
interview fish bowl simulation An actual

Workshop with Dr.

■ Miami Urwetsity $22,997
■ University of Cmcinnali J9.381

teacher interview will be conducted by

The OHice of Service Learning is

■ Ohio Umvensly $8,727
■ Ohio Stale University $8,667

1050 -1130 a.m
Materials Handling
Surplus Viewing

■ Kent Slate Univeisry $8,450

This viewing is open to all Univeisity

■ University ol Akron $8,584

a range of events to launch the open-

employees thai wish lo furnish lounges,

ing of our new office. To register -

offices, etc For more information con-

slbgsuQbgnelbgsuedu or call 419-372-

tact Materials Handling al 572-2121

9865
207 Union

■ Bowling Green Slate Umvensly $9,074

■ University of Toledo $7,926
■ Cleveland Slate University $7,920
■ Wnght Slate University $7278
■ Young Slate University $6,697

delighted to welcome Dr. Barbara
Holland. Director of the National Service
Learning Clearinghouse to campus for

Re«d Street Warehouse

$5,664
■ Ohio State University at Marion
$5,664
■ Ohio Stale University at Newark
$5,664
■ Central Stale Univensty $5,294
■ Ohio University at Chiicothe $4,581
■ Ohio University at ZanesWIe $4 581
■ Ohio University Eastern Campus
$4,581
■ Ohio University Lancaster Campus

a local school administrate Feedback
on interview questions/answers will be
provided Be sure to take good notes
and ask plenty ol q
115 Education Building

Tsotsi film showing
Come and see the movie that puts a
human face on both the victims and the

■ Shawnee Stale University $5,852
■ Ohio Stale Umvensly al Lima $5,664
■ Ohio Stale University at Mansfield
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With not a woodwind in sight....

PRICE OF LEARNING
the 2006-07 academic year.

!

perpetrators ol violent crime. Sponsored
by UAO and the Afiican I

3 p.m.
Exhibitions: Mary Flanagan
and Joan Livingstone

Harvest Meal
Menu Items Include: Roast Turkey/Ham.

Fine Arts Center - Dorothy Ubcr

Mashed Potatoes and Gravy. Green

Bryan Gallery

Bean Casserole. Stuffed Acorn Sguash.
Dressing. Com. Sweet Potatoes.
Pumpkin Cheesecake. Pumpkin Pie and

3-5pm
Observe the Transit of
Mercury

Association
206 Union

FAS: Chris Buzzelli &
Frank Vignola. guitar

much more.
Kreischer SunDial

guitar, joined by legend

See the planet Mercury line up with the Sun

I Frank Vignola in an evening of

$4,581
■ Ohio University Southern Campus

(if skies aie clear).

4:30 -

112 Physical Sciences Lab Bldg.

Let's Go Fishing for the

$4395
■ This is only for in state tuition for

- Planetarium

Perfect Teacher Interview
Learn proper interviewing techniques

2006-07

lions
;ionsored by the CMA,
the public.

■ Souce: The Chronicle of Higher
Education

poDcnsuriG

Money raised, but where to use it?

DAILY ADVISING TIP

^J^

Straggling lo keep up in your math class? Having .1 haul time studying
effectivel) Fw tests? Jusi not sure how 10 organize thai final papei' Visit

ointhe
By Alexandria Clark
Reporter
Out of the SI03.4 million
donated to the Centennial
Campaign, a huge portion has
come from retirees.
This campaign began in 2IXIJ
with the goal Of raising $120 million toward priority projet is
devised by the campaign committee, president and provost from a
faculty wish list.
"We exceeded the amount
already raised that I thought. Bui
1 hope the giving doesn'l stop
because this campaign is serving to better the llnivcrsitv." said
Marcia Uitta, campaign dtrectoi
and senior associate vice president
for University advancement.
Many people have been
part of donating to the huge
amount raised such faculty,
staff and retirees.
"An estimation of $9.2 million
has been donated from faculty,
staff and retirees," tana said, lint
our big donators are the retirees
such as n,u in II 1.1 Cormier."
"I donate money because students need help, programs need
to be enhanced and facilities need
to be in belter condition," said
Romona Cormier, retiree representative for faulty senate.
The Centennial Campaign
focuses on priority projects such
as scholarships. Athletic Center
and faculty and Staff Endowed
Leadership Positions.
The campaign has accomplished many goals such as raising $6.8 million for Athletics. In
which the goal is to reach 57 million, talta said. But some people

say money should be raised in
other areas such as bettering the
facilities on campus and academ its rather than athletics.
"I think the campaign is great
but they are making an over
emphasis on athletics rather than
inside the classrooms because
some facilities are falling apart,"
Cormier said.

Much more emphasis should
he put on inside the classroom
because Its important because
it's a facility where students learn.
she said.
More money and concern
should be put into bettering
facilities, said Arthur Samel,
associate professor of the

geography department
"Since we have this campaign
and new buildings are being built,
what about the current buildings
thai are in horrific condition such
as Hannah Hall, Mosley Mall and
South Hall?" Samel said
Cormier and Samel agreed
the campaign is resourceful bill
some of the priority projects to
the campaign is not top priority
to some faculty.
"In Hannah Hull where I
tench we melt when it's hot,
we freeze when it's cold and
the air is stale," Samel said. "I
though! the building was lo be
renovated n decade ugo."
Also, some students agree and
question how there is construction being done while old buildings are ignored.
"Some of the halls are literally falling apart such as Hannah
and Mosley hall," said Nicole
fohnson, junior. "Since I've been
here the conditions arc gelling

worse in some facilities while il
seems the University is still raising
money lo fund the destruction ol
Suddlemire but the construction
of Wolf Center for the Arts."
I he Centennial Campaign
has until December of 200B
Iu reach their goal. I.aila said
m reach the goal, department
chairs and faculty and staff
must take part in spreading the
word around for donations and
lo collaborate with retirees.
"Staff can help the campaign reach ils goal by including campaign information in

BGntUJS

Moseley Hall, where you'll find the Math & Stah tutoring. Stud) Skills,
and Writing ("enters

multimedia team

Spowowd i"

thenews*! bgnevw.com

pray,
listen.

department newsletters and
lo give." Latta said. "Bui most
importantly include the retirees in upcoming holiday gatherings and communications."
Latta said it is important the
retirees be included with recent
staff because they left an Impact
on Students and the University.
Also Latta pointed out, the
n-lirecs are still big time donors
to the campaign so they are still
part of the continuing success
on campus. Bui even though
some retirees are still active in the
University, current faculty or staff
don't vvanl to work with [hem.
"They're just not interested in
us like we are lo them," Cormier
said. "They should want lo collaborate with us to find wisdom
and insight from us so thai a
continuing growth will happen
in the classrooms."
When Cormier was the president of retirees she said she Hied
lo get the faculty lo collaborate
with the retirees but she was
unsuccessful because Ihe faculty
did not want to include them.

MEED TIRES?

Discover the Priesthooc I

Catholic Men's
Retreat
with Bishop Leonard P. Blair

Friday. Novell.IMT 17 tliioii«li
Saturday, November 155
Lial Renewal Center
Whitt'liouse, Ohio
Hear the call of Christ at an overnight retreat for
active Catholic single men who have considered
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Network

I'm sure you heard about that horrible accident earlier... a number
of Republican candidates running from George Bush collided with a
bunch of Democratic candidates running from John Kerry."
- Jay Leno, from Time.com

PEOPLE ON

THE STREET
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If the Democrats and Republicans had a rumble, who would win?

"Republicans.

"Neither, because

"It depends on the

"Republicans They

Elephants are bigger

they both suck.''

person."

spend more time in

k

Have your own take on

jail, they know how to

than donkeys."

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

today's People On The

fight."

Street? Or a suggestion fo*

ZACH FRANKS.
Junior. Supply Chain
Management

ROSANNA
DIRUDGIERO.

Freshman. Business

SEAN LUTZMANN.

a question? Give us your

JUSTIN ALBRIGHT.

Freshman. Secondary
Education

feedback at bgnews.com.

Freshman. Political Science

Don't be a hypocrite in the fight for equal rights
aSARAH BARNES
PINION COLUMNIST

Since starting at Bowling
Green, everywhere I've been
has sent the same message:
celebrate diversity.
I have been raised to accept
all people, but do we really
need an entire month every
year to celebrate different
groups? All this country seems
to be concerned about is making every person feel equal, but
IK) one is treated that way.
We should be treating each
oilier the same way by going
each day having the same

respect for one another.
My biggest concern is that
the people In this country have
taken their freedoms too far.
Yes. there was slavery many
years ago and it was a horrible
time, but there is no need to
continue In dwell upon it.
('.ranted, different races were
not treated fairly, but now we
ha\ e an opportunity to move
on and grow as a nation. If
you want to continue m whine
about what happened so long
ago, then he my guest.
lust don't go around complaining that you got dealt a
bad hand in life, when it is the
individual that can make or

break their own situations.
I often wonder why women
still feel that they are not
treated equally, it seems to be

a lose-lose situation with any
new issue.
So many of us gripe about
how men nave all the advantages in life, when in reality we
trulj have just as many advantages in Our own lives. Women
complained when Spike I v
aired, because it had shows
that portrayed women as nothing more than sexual objects,
and had far too much violence.
Had these protestors ever
heard oi.i little station called
lifetime? Each week this sad
excuse for television either
makes the man a cheating bastard, a lying jerk, or a deadbeat
Father. So spare me on the gender equality issue.
Another group that rallies for
equality is the homosexuals. I
know there aren't equal rigbls

for gay couples, so if people
unit to change this then that is
their right as an American.
The issue I face is when
someone who is not straight
feels the need to announce
it to every single life form in
their vicinity. They want to be
treated (he same as everyone
else and with great fairness.
Any civil person would treat
them with the same respect as
someone else, but how necessary is it to single yourself out
and have to announce each day
that you are gay? 1 am a straight
white female, but I don't feel
the urge to tell this to everyone
I come in contac! wilh.
I prefer to be treated just like
anyone else, so I don't attempt
to draw attention to myself
by constantly vocalizing my

sexual preferences.
Since when has being politically correct taken such a turn
for the worse?
If a politician slips and says
a general name for an ethnic
group, forgetting to be PC.
they might as well just leave
their job. People are so upset
at any little comment or any
little slip that any person with
authority makes.
Get over it already. Do you
see the troops sobbing and
whining over what lohn Kerry
said? Rather than turning into
a bunch of overly offended cry
babies, they keep fighting for
his pompous ass to freely make
such remarks.
It's great to have a country
where we can truly all celebrate diversity and accept
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those around us.
The people who are trying
so hard to push your minority
or group to be singled out and
appreciated, what message is
that sending? We are all equal
in this country, so we should
all start acting like it.
We are all part of such a
strong nation, so we need to
stop getting so offended at
everything, and show that we
too are strong individuals who
aren't constantly whining.
The greatest part of all. is
if you truly cannot stand this
country and don't feel like
making any changes, you have
the right to leave.

Send comments to Sarah Barnes at
sarahsbQbgsuedu

Marijuana reform
needs another chance
Know Your Smoke

Hopes not crushed for
Falcon football; we could
still take the MAC

Federal Bureau of Investigation:
0172 million Americans attested on
marijuana charges since 1990. neaily
90 percem were for simple possession.

As a falcon athletics supporter,
I was quite disappointed to see
the article about our football
team in Monday's newspaper.
The first thing was the
opening line that ended with
"the Falcons' hopes for a MAC
title are now no more".
Actually, if you look at the
standings for our MAC Kast
division, there is still the possibility of the falcons winning
the East.
Currently. Ohio Universit)
is leading with a 5-1 MAC
standing, with the one loss
being to BGSU.
Kent State is in second
with a -1-2. and their losses
have been the last two games
against Ohio and Buffalo.
The team we saw earlier
in the season may slowly be

declining.
BGSU as we know is 3-3,
and still has a chance. Ohio
and Kent could both lose
their last few MAC games
and B(i could win the last
two games leaving Kent 4-5,
Ohio 5-3, and Bowling Green

5-3 with BG holding the tie
breaker on Ohio.
Of course thai is no) counting the last games Akron has,
which could throw another
spin on this.
The second thing that 1
didn't like at all was the entire
article as a whole giving off a
negative feed.
How do we expect our football team lo win when we have
all of this pessimistic vibe
going on about them?
With the support of the fans
and the athleticism of the
team, we can win our division.
We are third in the MAC
East, and still have a chance,
It's not over and anything
can happen.

Shcb i<\ W of &*«•
— Kuleena Splvey, Junior.
Sociology, Psychology,
MATtMAUK

kspivey@bgsu.edu
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While most of us Ohioans were
concerned about smoking in
public or increasing the minimum wage yesterday, voters
in seven other states decided
whether marijuana should be
regulated and controlled, legalized, prescribed for medical use,
or decriminalized.
The most important of these
initiative petitions was Question
7 in Nevada, which would set
up a system to regulate and
control the sale of marijuana.
Notice the words "regulate
and control" instead of "legalize." This is important, because
most people assume our current laws are curbing the use of
die drug, which is incorrect.
According to the U.S. Census
Bureau's 2006 statistical abstract
of the U.S., 17 percent of adults
aged 18 to 25 consider themselves current users of the drug.
That's almost one in every five
college students.
Furthermore, nearly 41 percent (40.6) of Americans over
age 12 had tried marijuana at
least once in 2003, up 0.2 percent from 2002, according to
the census. That's one out of
every two people, in case you
didn't know.
But what's even more embarrassing than these levels of use
is how much effort we put forth
to get these levels where they
are today.
A study conducted by the
National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana laws and
widely published in the media
found the Drug Enforcement
Agency seized only 32 percent
of plants cultivated in 1997.
The report stated, "Marijuana
remains the fourth largest cash
crop in America despite law
enforcement spending an estimated S10 billion annually."
Lately everybody's in an
uproar over the War on Terror,
well, let's not forget about the
War on Drugs, lust as terrorism

National Organization tot the
Reform of Marijuana Laws:
Marijuana is the fourth largest cash
crop in America, yet we spend $10
billion a year to stop it
Taxpayers for Common Sense:
755.186 people were arrested for
marijuana violations in 2005. That
total (ai exceeds arrests for murder,
manslaughter, forcible rape, robbery
and aggravated assault combined.
Center on Addiction and
Substance Abuse: SI percent of
teenagers 12 • 17 years old claim they
can get marijuana within a week
nourishes abroad, so do gangs
at home. We've been losing this
drug war, at a cost of billions, for
several decades.
The National Dntg
Intelligence Center - the CIA
of the War on Drugs - stated in
its 2007 National Drug Threat
Assessment that most of the
wholesale and retail distribution
of marijuana in this country is
conducted by criminal gangs.
So, we have one in ten people
using it and the government
can do little to stop it. The current sale of marijuana is fueling
the activities of violent gangs
across the country and we can
do little to stop it.
Why not take it out of the
criminal market and put it
into a tightly regulated and
controlled market so criminals
don't profit from its sale and so
we can tax it for drug enforcement efforts, as the National
Committee to Regulate and
Control Marijuana suggests?
"But legalizing would cause
more people to use the drug,"
you say? Well, why is that so
bad? After all, alcohol, is far
worse substance.
Not only is alcohol used
by the majority of domestic
violence offenders, it's also possible to overdose and die from
alcohol. No deaths due to man-

See MARIJUANA | Page 5
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Take a lesson from
seeing Borat
JOSEPH RUCHAISKI I LOUISIANA U
"BonC Cultural Learnings
of America for Make
Benefit Glorious Nation of
Kazakhstan" topped the
weekend box office charts,
earning an estimated $263
million domestically, despite
Its barely-wide release on 837
screens nationwide.
According to Twentieth
Century Pox Entertainment,
the decision to release the
film in a "tiered release pattern" was aimed at building
word-of-moulh advertising
and keeping select theaters in
big cities and around college
campuses full, while expanding into other markets in the
coming weeks.
Some analysts believe
Icixs rationale, however, was
(he result of marketing data
showing the film not tracking
well in conservative "Middle
America" and decided to
cut its losses. A number of
entertainment columnists
have speculated that "Horat's"

brand of humor would be lost
on the average American.
Whether Fox's release
scheme was born out of good
marketing and financial sense
en apprehension about Middle
America's sense of luimor will
lie answered by box office
numbers in the coming weeks.
"Horat's" future box office
earnings will also serve as a
telling litmus test of America's
stomach for satirical political
and cultural critique.
If the British Empire's chief
exports were once tea and
tobacco; today it is comedy.
Sacha Baron (:ohen, a lewish

British Persian comedian,
joins a cadre of comedians,
alongside giants such as
the Monty I'ython troupe,
satirist Douglas Adams and
Ricky Gervais, creator of "The
Office," exported to the United
States and made famous
around the world.
Cohen rose to local celebrity
fame with the premiere of "Da
Alii; Show" in 2000 on BBC's
Channel 4. The "Ali G" character, a white middle-class wannabe gangster rapper journalist, pioneered his trademark
interview style of eliciting surprising remarks from prominent politicians and intellectuals behind a veil Ol ignorance
and hilarious idiosyncrasies.
Disarming interviewees this
way. he penetrates their polite

self-defense mechanisms in a
way serious, bookish journalists cannot.
Rev. lames Broadwater, a
2004 Republican candidate
for Congress, in an interview
with Cohen's naive, misogynist ic. anti-Semitic "Borat"
character admitted that lews
"will go to hell." In a letter
on his Web Site, he affirmed
his remarks with scriptural
lone while reiterating his
support for Israel. In the same

letter he demanded that the
Federal Communications
Commission strictly control
the the liberal, anti-Cod
media." Like a cheap bottle
of tequila, his uniquely direct
approach has proven to strip
subjects of their cloaks of
political correctness.
Cohen has attracted a
fair amount of controversy
and criticism for his characters' behavior. The AntiDefamation League, an
organization dedicated to
combating anti-Semitism,
has issued several statements
part ly condem n i ng (lohen's
comedic technique. In
response to Horat's rendition
of the song "Throw the lew
Down the Well" in a Tucson.
Ariz., bar, it wrote: "While we
understand this scene was an
attempt to show how easily
a group of ordinary people
can be encouraged to join in
an anti-Semitic chorus, we
arc concerned that the irony
may have been lost on some
of your audience — or worse,
that some of your viewers
may have simply accepted
Horat's statements about lews
al face value."
The ADL has a point.
Despite the broad success of
Seinfeld." Americans do not
revel in comedic irony on the
same scale as their former
colonial overlords. Certainly,
some will have their bigotry
reinforced in a way that would
make Dave Chappelle tear up
a $50 million check. This does
not discredit Cohen's comedy or excuse us from task of
reflecting on the darker parts
of our culture.
As the cliche goes laughter
is the best medicine. Cohen's
philosophy of discrediting bigotry and ugly stereotypes with
his characters' own shortcomings leaves our landscape
scorched for the better.
Borat: Cultural Learnings
ol America for Make
Benefit Glorious Nation of
Kazakhstan" is playing at both
Have Motion Pictures I heat re
venues in Baton Rouge every
day this week. I caught a matinee showing last Friday in a
half-full theatre.
Needless to say, as a fan of
(Mien and "Da Ali G Show," I
was not disappointed. The fun,
however, may be lost on many
if they do not understand the
crux of Cohen's humor — most
of it is unscripted. Except for
Borat s blossoming love interest in Pamela Anderson and a
few select scenes towards the
end — most of it is unscripted.
I here is a good amount of
slapstick humor, but it only
adds to the experience — softening the biting irony and
painfully awkward situations
lie gets himself into.
So check yourself before you
wreck your Borat experience.
Keep away from laughing at
the intro music, listen up and
learn.

MARIJUANA
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juana overdose have ever been

reported.
One is more likely to get in an
auto accident while intoxicated
on alcohol then on marijuana
Several studies done by reaped
able institutions MICI i as i he
National 1 lighway and Traffic
Safety Administration have found
marijuana doesn't contribute to
accidents on the mad.
The Nixon Administration
said it better than most in its first
report on the problem, "marijuana is not generaD) viewed bj pat
ticipants in the criminal justice
community as a major contributing influence in thecommission
of delinquent or criminal acts

loo bad there's no legal sub
stitute to the national drug ol
Wife heaters.
"But marijuana is addictive and
hannful,"yousay?

I he U.S. Institute of Medicine's

1999 report bund less than it)
percent of marijuana users experience withdrawal symptoms,
whii hare mostly "mild and shortlived," By comparison, IS percent
of alcohol users anil32 percent of

cigarette smokers experience ptoiuund physical withdrawal.

A Canadian Special Senate
Committee found the majority ot
marijuana users quit in theii a>s
or30s, citing health, professional
or family concerns. I low can
onecallthisa"galewa\ drug?"

A 1999 study published
in the American lournal of
I pidemiology found no sig
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nifjeant differences in cognitive decline between users
and non-users.
By vaporizing marijuana, one
can eliminate all carcinogens
from the consumption pnxi—
.aid speaking oil ancer: 'Hie
drug is great for chemotherapy
panel its and a host ol other ailments, which is win (Hi percent
of Americans and the American
Medical Association favor medical marijuana laws.
It seems the only reason
marijuana is harmful is
because It's illegal!

Not only Is it healthier than
cigarettes, alcohol and most
other substances of abuse, not
only is it supporting the activities
of gangs across the country, not
only is our war against it a waste
of our enforcement resources.

but it also leaves thousands of
dollars0U1 Ol the hands of hardworking Americans.
II Question 7 passed, then
"marijuana bars would stimulate local economies much like the
bars in Bowling Green do."
The list of reasons why
Question 7 should be passed goes

on and on, the only thing you
need to do is ad on them. What
can you do?
Be vocal! Join BGSU NORML
tell all your friends the truth
about the drug and how its being
illegal causes this country to be a
worse place to five, let your politicians know how you feel. and.
most important of all. VU1 E.

Screfommeno to Matt Clai <n
mtdaktbgsuedu

NOW AVAILABLE
SEMESTER LEASI

OUR NURSES DON'T JUST WORK IN HOSPITALS. «
THEY RUN THEM.
»
"•

2006 NORTHWEST OHIO

Technology
Fair

EVENTS
INCLUDE:

• vendor area
showcasing
over 55 vendors
• drawings
throughout
Bowen -Thompson Student Union | the day for
lenhart Grand Ballroom
technology
related products
BGSU campus technology
• high school
providers, national, regional
Web contest
and local businesses
• product
will showcase their services
demonstration
and innovations
sessions
Wednesday. Nov. 15
10 a.m. -3 p.m.

BGSU.

Bowling Gr**n State University
Office of the CIO, Student Technology Center
www.bgsu.edu/officet/cio/ttudenttech/techfair/

GRAND OPENING
Nov. 7th ~

0

I ARMY OF ON
Combining your nursing education with Army ROTC means you'll graduate with the skills of a nurse and the respect ol
an Officer, a leader of the U.S. Army.

MYIES BA*t« ST«£ET

•Fresh pastries, tarts, delicious coffees & teas
•Quiet place to relax and study
Mvi ii BAKU STREET
434 E.Wooiter
■OlM-N EARLY UNTILL 9PM*

BECOME AN ARMY 0

Leadership, Friendship & Opportunities! Find out if you have what it takes to become one of the best nurses in the world.
Visit Rm. 151 Memorial Hall or contact LTC DeWalt, 419-372-2476/mdewalt@bgsu.edu.

THIS WEEKS BAD JOKE
Q: What do you get if you cross a cow with a camel?

BORINCRIEN

Fake weapons incite
false fear, if not pain
I heard a couple stories aboul
people getting into trouble for
Incorporating airsoft guns and
things of thai nature into their
costumes foi Halloween, and
then people freaking out and
calling the police.
Now, people should be using
more common sense IruleNo.
74: some people are stupid, and
therefore you shouldn't cany
around a fake gun with you .
Hut I think the people who are
calling the police are also a few
logs shy of a cabin in the common
sense department \->.i public
sen in', here are some rules of
thumb foi recognizing firearms
1. If you see two people with
semi automatii weapons and
the) are shooting each other and,
you know, not dying... itsprobabrj not an actual gun fight
2. If you see two people shooting each other and Ihegunsaie
blue and orange and have the
word"NerT on them, Its noi real
i. If someone does shoot you,
but instead ol bullets, water
comes out of the gun, you have
not been shot, and thus, you do
not need to make a dramatic leU
my parents I love tlicin" speet li as
you go into convulsions,
4. li Mm seea person walking wrm someone else and one
of them is drinking a soda and
the other one is talking on a
cell phone, there Is only a slight
chance that there will In- a sudden
gun batde, and thus you do not
need to worry about it
Come on, the police have
enough to deal with I mean, do
you read the police blotter? I Mi-.
ran recent!) in I lie Hi, News
"Subject reported his vehicle
stolen Bom North Prospect Street

the

Ct
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Well, the election is finally
over and Ifyouweteoneol
the seven students who voted
yesterday, congratulations.
Personally, I don'l know how
I'll adjust to life after the election, especially after all those
ads on TV.
I secretly a ijoy Ihese advertisements; the nastier, the better.
I don'l have time to sir down and
learn about the candidates' platforms and beliefs... I havebetta
things to do than read
Ihese candidates understand
i am nui intelligent enough to
comprehend actual issues, si >
they luckily reduce the matters
rjfme election down to a simple,
easy-to-remember point such
as Slicrrod Brown will kill your
dog" or "Mike DeWine will make
it illegal to have fon."
\tryonc can (ell you Hetty
Montgomerys political views
don'l matter. Wtiai matters Is she
has several outstanding parking
rickets and is a notorious undei
tipper. :i am investigating these
claims personally
In the future, elections will be
based solely on die candidates'
brute strength, vertical leap and
taste in fast food. I can see il now,

(Mfifia (Mi <(h>ua«
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would like to congratulate
the following new initiates
into our chapter

>

s

Excellent location for BGSU faculty

H
-,

$650;month plus utilities

Stove, fndge. dishwasher, disposal

X

Jacuzzi tub in some units

:;
->

Quiet tenants desired
1 or 2 Bedroom

Den/Office in some units
Central air

(

X

Beautiful ranch style condominiums
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Courtney Haniey
Kcndra webscei
loanna Larkin
i helsca Alurovic
Amanda Fa)
Laura Mason
Lindsey Nelson
Kristin Norris
i imeron IV1I
i ,irl\ Lelito
Cant Fain

pointing out that
men have plenty
of their own faults

Matt delves into
the complex world
of themed parties
and emerges with
his dignity intact.

Daniel (dhaney@bgsu.edu) votes in all
the elections that aten t on Tuesdays.

Only available
at our awesome
web site:

CORNER GRILL

BGNEWS.com

X

s
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Mar) Falk
Jaque Bowman
Amanda Moore
lensica Combs
t laitlin Martin
Kecly Pinkleman
laymeeArmsti
Amber Boreo
Michelle (loopet
Shayna Shasteen
Lauren Biksack)

X

Open 24 Hours
Monday - Saturday

r~

Now Open Sundays:
6am-2pm&
6 pm - 3 am

>
y

~

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to
lsi place winner: Eric Newcomer
2nd place: Sarah Lamont and
3rd place: Megan Harnish!

Sunday Specials:
■-

>
>

They won a free meal at
the Kreischer Sundial
Harvest Meal on
November 8th
for guessing the
weight of a pumpkin.

$4-75 (includes coffee)
Dine in only
2 pancakes. 2 eggs,
2 pieces of bacon
-or2 eggs, homefries,
meat, toast

X
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COLBY JAMES
HUMORCOU

Colby follows up
his last column by

The Sisters of

X

Washer and dryer hook up

"Shcrrod Brown not only hasa
minisi nlr vertical leap, he has
the gal) in say that Qdoba is betiii lhan Chipotle. Are ihese the
qualities of a U.S. Senator?"
iini commercials arenl the
only way to campaign and voice
ones beliefs, liir instance, (lie
(ollege Republicans handed
out cigars and publicly smoked
diem in support ol lung cancer
... I mean, smokers' rights.This
is mi exceedingly hi illiani plan.
Man) demonstrators were
heard chanting slogans such
as, "We support |cough,cough|
smoki'i's' righls [cough, gag]!
1 Vi haps in the future they will
demonstrate foi gun owners'
rights by firing assault rifles into
the air and giving out free bullets
Issues I and S addressed the
issues ol sun iking in public
places and served as a reason
why so man) people donl
vote, i he issues presented the

contest between smoke Free
(Wo," "Smoke I ess Ohio" and
the less popular "Smoking
Makes rou Look GooL So Smoke
IXerywhere." I hose who were
championing the "Smoke in
their. High Boys Room" were
reportedly too young to vote,
The bills seek to either restrict
or prohibit smoking in most
public places. Issue 5 goes far
enough to prohibit smoking in
bats, bingo halls and otherglamni i ins surroundings.
I don'l think this bill goes far
enough; I would like to introduce a bill that would outtaM
smoking everywhere except one
small town in Norih Dakota and
crawl spaces, I lowever, everyone
would gel to smoke a cigarette
on their birthday and maybe
even t hristmas If they were par
licularh, good that year.
I would also like to ban alcohol
in bars and reading in libraries.
If everything works out, I would
like to see the hooks replaced
wiib sin! machines and gunven
dm s. Smoking, however, will not
be tolerated
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Low as $425 per month • Full cable W/HBO - $20/month

Condominiums torrent!

WEB

A life without election ads

Studio apartments available!

*

CitCCStM UST.

I'll Hf YOU
SOM£ IVtfcM.

W l«l
L*" YEM.

a

Graduate

Laundry facilities ■ Fully furnished

OtOVf. V/0y
T» Hti/iN6
with T*C

utee.'
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Josh (/bennerttixisuedu) "ew leaves
home without a NERF pistol Oi socks

Includes all utilities • Outdoor pool use

1 KNOW {I'M TWINS
To wAKe A fOllT

f iu«c> uf on *"*
MP «mw s« ,
Tw NOT McMtld!

M«J.

I hecaUei was intoxicated and
after 30 minutes, police found ii
parked in Lot 2 where he had left
it Later he called 911 and stated
his vehicle was "moving" on Tow
lack," I le was told his vehicle was
no) moving and was still parked,
and thai he should go to sleep
and check his car in the morning."
I don't sir hou Bowling (Ireen
police officers and firefighters
are not the most bitter people
on earth I mean, all those drunk
people and fire alarms
espe
datty waking up at :i a.m. to drive
in Mac loi a fire that doesn't exist
And on the off chance thai It is
a real fire, the) have to deal with
the immense fearol putting men
lives on the line Not Bom the
fire itself, but Bom die danger ol
being shot at by one of Bowling
(Ireens man) gun-toting maniacs,
in fact, maybe that's we suck in
football... Its Gods wa) ol punishing us for all of the guns,
I le gave the city ol New (Means
Hurricane Katrina for all of their
debauchery, and leu the9:1 pin
to student rado thai weapparend) have, I le gave us a loothall
team thai is the equivalent to the
overweight guy with bad hair and
no charisma who tries out for
American Idolb) trying to sing "1
wanna dance with somebody,"
and then lails miserably.

Summer, semester, or year leases • Stove, fridge, microwave, 25" TV

-mif K[P1 K TH{«r. HU NtO\1 *T IK
POuce STunoU --M» *S ... TMfl
DeS-iRovtP MY Mt<VH MAM CsfXoni-! wOuio w *K>
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JOSHKNNER
■.lUMNISI

You deserve an UPGRADE!
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A: A lumpy milkshake.

YOU COULD TELL YOURSELF THAT ITS NEWS. BUT ITS JUST NOT

BGSU

Breakfast Served
Anytime
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DINING SCRVICES

NOW LEASING FOR 2007 gKSHKSS
CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS

FRAZEEAVE.8f
EAST MERRY

COLUMBIA
COURTS

HEINZ (424 Frazee
818 & 808 N. Enterprise)

MERCER MANOR
APARTMENTS

2 & 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

REMODELED / 2 BEDROOMS

3 BEDROOMS

3 BEDROOMS

3 BEDROOMS

♦ 2 Full Bathrooms

♦ 2 Full Bathrooms

4 2 Full Bathrooms

♦ 1 Half&l Full Bath

♦ Newer Kitchen Cabinets

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Furnished

♦ Full Basement

♦ Tile Floors

♦ Furnished

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Washer/Dryer

♦ Newer Appliances

♦ Spacious

♦ FREE WIRELESS INTERNET

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Newer Carpet

♦ Close to Campus

♦ FIREPLACES

♦ Plenty of Parking

♦ Newer Windows

♦ FREE WIRELESS INTERNET

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ Air Conditioned

♦ Furnished Units Available

4 Fireplaces in Select Units

4 Close to Campus

♦ 2 BGSU Shuttle Stops

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Laundry On-Site

4 Plenty of Parking

♦ 2 Laundromats

♦ Laundry on Site

♦ Furnished

starting at

4 Microwaves
♦ Dishwashers

i

♦ Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

' $750/mo.^
. + utilities > )

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

2 Full Bathrooms
Air Conditioning
FREE WIRELESS INTERNET
FIREPLACES
Laundry on-site

♦
♦
♦
♦

BGSU Shuttle Stop
Furnished
Close to Campus
Plenty of Parking

♦ Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal
Slatting at

1'k

$765/moT^
+ utilities^

—-

GREENBR IARJNC.

419-352-071 7

—

www.greenbiriarrentals.com
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Golfers not fully satisfied, look forward to spring
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By Kevin Berger
Reporter
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BG SPORTS
Winter sports
tab coming on
Thursday
Be sure to check out
Thursday's issue of The BG
News for the latest on Falcon
winter sports!

M. BASKETBALL

For BG coach Stephanie Young,
her first full season of leading
the women's golf team was, in
simple terms — a success.
After taking over during
last spring season, Young has
brought a new look and new
attitude to the team and it
showed this past fall season.
Young believes this past season was a great foundation to
build off. She hopes the Falcons
continue to improve to become
one of the top programs in the
Mid-American Conference.
"1 think we had a very solid
fall season," Young said. "The
highlight was winning the
Taco Bcll/Youngstown State

Invitational and shooting our
two best scores of the season
while doing it 1313. 3131. Our
team also lowered its fall average from 326 last fall season to
321 this year."
In their first match on Sept.
4 they traveled to Allendale,
Mich., for the laker Fall Classic
where they placed an impressive sixth out of 19 teams. Jessica
McCann shot a 79 in the first
round. She then matched her
career best of 75 on the second
day of the tournament to round
out a score of 154, placing her
sixth among the field of 117.
It was a good way to start the
young season.
"This was a solid start to
the season," Young said. "We
didn't finish as high as we

"We didn't finish as
high as we wanted
to, but there were a
lot of positives."
Stephanie Young | Coach

wanted to, but there were a lot
of positives."
Next up for the Falcons was a

four day road trip to Mundelnd.
for die Cardinal Classic. Then a
long journey to Youngslimn tol
the Taco Bell/Youngstown State
Invitational where they played

some of their best golf,
At the Cardinal Classic BG
finished a modest Kith out of
the 18-team field. McCann had

yet another strong outing, scoring a 156 (79-771 earning her
a lie (or 17th place. Another
strong performance came from
Amanda Bader, she scored a
155 176-79] and took home a tic
for 14th place.
Although the Falcons did
scorea3IHon both days of the
Cardinal Classic, which was
below their goal of 121, they
didn't finish as well as they
had planned.
"We had a solid performance," Young said. "There
were some ciincal errors inn
we are close to our goal
After a sub-par performance at Muncie, BG headed
back to Youngstown to play on
what seems to be their favorite course

Dakich working
with make a wish
The BGSU men's basketball team has teamed up
with the Make-A-Wish
Foundation of Northwest

Swimmers fall short
Drop third straight match at Ohio, individual success stands out

Ohio to grant the wishes of
two local young men who
will get to spend the week as
"Guests of the Falcons" and
have an all-access experience with the team which
culminates with the season
opener November 11 against
Denison which is designated
a Make-A-Wish Game.

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Men's Basketball:
vs. Capital (Exhibition); 7
p.m.

OUR CALL
On the way up
Damon Huard: After He's
got 11 TDs and only one INT
in relief of Trent
Green. Green
could lose his second QB job while
he was out with injury.

On the way down
After starting the season
with 10 TDS to just three
picks five games, he's thrown
just four TDs and
seven picks in the
past three Brian
Gfiese could be
seeing some playing time
soon.

By Jo«h Narotiky
Reporter

The BG swimming team
dropped
their
third
straight meet Saturday to
Ohio University by a score
of 185-105.
Despite the loss, there
were several excellent individual performances turned
in by the Falcons. Alisha Yee
finished in first place in the
100-meter back stroke in a
time of 59.84. This was the
fifth time Yee finished first
on the season.
Yee and senior co-captain Brit O'Connor finished second and third in
the 200-meter backstroke,
respectively.
Senior Caroline Keating
won her second straight 500
freestyle race, recording a
lime of 5:09.55. Keating was
certainly pleased with her
performance.
"I did what 1 needed to
during the week in practice,
and it showed because I finished how I wanted to finish," Keating said.
However, performances
by veteran swimmers such
as Keating look a back seat
to stellar performances by
freshmen Frankie Houck
and Chelsea Lopus.
I.opus, who hails from
Scottsdale, Ariz., won the
100-meter butterfly in a time
of 59.40 and also finished
second in the 200-meter
butterfly, posting a time of

2:10.87. Houck turned in her
best individual performance
in the 50-meter freestyle,
where she recorded a time
of 25.01. She was also part of
the team thai won Ihe 200meter freestyle relay.
The team of Houck,
Keating, Meg Richardson
and Jennifer Wright recorded a time of 1:38.96.
"I thought the underclassmen swam well in the
meet, and they have really
contributed to our team,"
O'Connor said.
In other relay action, the
Falcons took second place
in the 400-meter medley
relay. The quartet of Lopus,
Yee, Houck and Richardson
recorded a time of 4:02.40.
Although the l.ady Falcons
dropped their third straight
Mid-American Conference
meet, the team's attitude
was positive after the meet.
"Our moraleispretty good.
We've still been swimming
really well, even though
we've been losing. I'm really
excited to see how the rest
of the season will turn out,"
O'Connor said.
Keating agreed.
"Our goal at every meet is
to get ready for the end of the
year. We areasmall team and
we don't have much depth
which really hurts us against
larger teams.'' she said. "But
we will have a strong team at
the end of season, and we'll
get the job done at the MAC
championship meets."

so far.

1. The Sixers,
Hornets and Jazz:

JORDAN HOWER

'HI -(-"I; .•,:.

DIFFERENT STROKES: Caroline Keating swims against Cincinnati on October 21
The Falcons dropped their third straight meet Saturday.

These teams are the only
remaining teams who are
undefeated.

2. The Mavericks
and Heat: The two
teams from the Finals
are now a combined 1-5.
Hangover anyone?

Club volleyball slides under the radar
By Bill Bordmick
Reporter

There are no scholarships given
out to top recruits who come
from all over the country. Their
games are not televised on ESPN
or FSN Ohio. They do not have
weekly meet-and-greet sessions
with the media.
This team just goes out and
practices every Monday and
Wednesday and travels the

Buckeye state and beyond for
weekend tournament games.
This team is the BGSU men's
club volleyball.
The team is unique from all
other club sports at BG because
it is one of the few sports in
which it's the only team. There is
no varsity men's volleyball team,
so they are the volleyball source
on the men's side.
It's also a team that's currently without a coach and

basically being led by co-captains Brian White and Bryan
liurvis alter coach Cheryl
Fulton left due to graduation.
"We got like 15 new players.
It's kind of a tough role to fulfill
|beingcaptain| with me [having
played onlyl two years," White
said. "It's kind of a difficult role
for me to perform because our
coach basically taught us everything and now she's gone. So it's
definitely lough on me."

Club sports are basically like
playing division l-A sports without all ul the headaches. The
club volleyball team practices
what wen) wrong in the game
or tournament just like Division
l-A sports.
"Chtb sports are a lot more
competitive than most university sports." said Matt Koons, a
junior in his third year with the

boards a game to go with

James gripes about new ball

All-Americans announced

20.5 points. He'll probably
get injured soon, but still.

4. Ron Arrest: Hes

By Jim O'Conntll
By Tom With.r.
The Associated Press

averaging 4.5 steals a game
and just 33 fouls. Not to
mention 16.8 points and 8.8
boards.

5. J.J. Redick:
Although some are not surprised, Redick has yet to set
foot on the court this season
and shows up to some
games wearing a suit.

CLEVELAND — LeBron James
longs for the NBA's old bounce.
He's already tired of the league's
new composite game ball.
"It's not a good basketball,"
the Cleveland Cavaliers' superstar forward said. "It kind of
feels like a basketball you buy
for your kids at Christmas or
something."
When James first began practicing with the Spalding ball in
training camp, he said there
would be an adjustment period
for players. He didn't envision it
as being any kind of problem for

•

the world's best hoopsters.
But after the season's first
week, and following harsh
criticism by Shaquille O'Neal,
Dwyane Wade, Steve Nash and
others, James, too, says the ball
isn't up to standards.
"Sometimes it feels good,
sometimes it doesn't," James
said before yesterday's game
against the Atlanta Hawks. "It's
got no consistency."
James said he didn't like the
smaller balls used by FIBA at
this summer's world championships in Japan, but that he and
his U.S. national teammates got
See LEBRON | Page 9

Season
rolls on for
Falcons

The Associated Press

Tyler Hansbrough of North
Carolina led a preseason
All-America team of underclassmen.
The 6-foot-9 sophomore forward was the top vote-getter
yesterday on the team chosen
by the same panel that selects
The Associated Press' weekly
college basketball poll.
loining
Hansbrough
were juniors Joakim Noah
of Florida, Ronald Steele of
Alabama and Glen Davis of
LSU and sophomore Brandon
Rush of Kansas.

ger than he did in the Sept. 9
game against Buffalo. I le had
lour total touchdowns in both
games and played big during
crunch time.
Whether Turner and the
falcons can put away a team
early remains to be seen
though. Hopefully the) can
come out and punch Miami
in the mouth next Wednesday
and give their last home
crowd of the season a good
game to watch.
Unfortunately for the
offense, lend White was not
able to play in the game, leaving the defense short-handed.
\n Injury suffered at Temple
the previous week kept him out
of the contest. The defense had
trouble getting stops neat the
end of the game hut did avoid
big plays.
I iopefully White can return
to action lot the Miami game.
It would be a shame to see a
plaj er who lias given so much
to the Falcons this year miss
out on Senior Night. White is
tied for the team lead in tackles with 85, 10.5 of which are
for a loss. He also has four
sacks, two interceptions and
a forced fumble on the year.
He was the spark plug for the
defense all season.
Chris Bullock is havinga great
See FALCONS | Page 8

SeeV-BAU|Page8

3. Carlos Boozer:
This guy is playing great. 14

See GOLF! Page 8

or more, confidence and swag-

The BG News celebrates a
the five biggest surprises

for the EKU Classic BG finished

Now that you've skipped
over the election crap at the
front of the paper and gotten to the important part, let
me start this week's column
offbj saying I was impressed
with the BGSU offense mi
Saturday AnthonyTurnei has
hopefully come back from
the dead to finish the season
on a good note.
Turner had three touchdowns on the ground including a leaping, twisting 8-yard
score to make the scon? 35-28.
I le looked as il he had as much,

The List
week of NBA basketball with

last year they finished
first at Youngstown and they
returned with a mindset to
defend their title.
The Falcons did just that.
They shot a stellar 313 on both
days to round out their score of
626 to finish first for the second
year in a row.
McCann continued her great
season with a score of 147 (7374) making her BG's first medalist in four years.
What followed an awesome
performance at Youngstown
was a three-week break before a
two tournament swing within a
week of each other. The first was
at Eastern Kentucky University

SPORTS
BRIEF
.VIRE SOURCES

Football player cited
The2006-07teamwasdecidedly different from the season
before when four seniors and
a junior were picked for the
preseason honors.
1 lansbrough was named on
65 of the 72 ballots, one more
than Noah. Steele received 55
votes, while Davis had 51 and
Rush 26.
Hansbrough was the key to
North Carolina's surprising
season that saw the Tar Heels
go from unranked to 10th in
the final poll. He averaged 18.9
points and 7.9 rebounds and
made Carolina fans and coach
See HOOPS | Page 8

Devon Parks, a senioi
captain on the BGSU football team, was cited for
disorderly conduct Monday
evening for refusing to turn
down music at his Clough
Street apartment.
The court date for Parks,
who has started four years at
defensive end for the Falcons,
is at 2:30 p.m. Monday.
Parks has been excellent this season, compiling
eight sacks and 28 tackles,
including 12.5 for losses.
He tallied six tackles and
a sack in Saturday's 35-28
loss at Akron.

SPORTS
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OSU not sweating
close game
By Rusty Millar
The Associated Press

COI.UMHUS
It was jusl
jone game, the Ohio State
Buckeyes keep telling tliein
selves. Everybody has a
bad name, right? We're still
unbeaten. It was just a dose
■ call. No big deal.
Last week's 17-10 squeaker
at Illinois got the top-ranked
Ilni keyes' attention, all right.
"It was just another game
that we happened to not play
well," wide receiver Anthony
(.on/ale/, said yesterday. That
will happen with all tea ins < >\ et
: 12 or 13 games. One of them
along the way isn't going to be
the smoothest ride.'
The Buckeyes (10-0. 6-0
Big Ten), who lake on anoth-

er prohibitive underdog at
Northwestern (3-7, 1-5) on
Saturday, built a 17-0 lead
against the Illini (2-8, 1-5) by
halt-time. Then two things
seemed to happen: Ohio State
went intolead-protcction mode
and the Illini started becoming
the aggressors.
I bi Buckeyes hail 10 icimci
an onside kick in the waning
moments just to hang on
to
the game, to a perfect season,
to their No. I ranking.
Needless to say. they prefer
In say it's an advantage to have
weathered the game.
"I think it was good for us. to
icsi out character." defensive
lineman David Patterson said.
"(itiys are going to need to banSee BUCKS | Page 9
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"I've never really known a

HOOPS

player to spend another

From Page 7
Roy Williams verj happy when
he decided to return for a second

year with coach Williams

season In Chapel HDL

and get worse"

"There's a lot of things 1 want
lo accomplish as a team."
I lansbrough said I had a good
year, bid I talked to coach and we
both agreed there's a lot ol things I
could get better at individually. I'd
like to go a little farther in the tournament and have a better ending.
I Ye i lever really known a player
in spend another year with coach
Williams and gel worse."
The 6-11 Noah was the star of
I lorida's run to its first national
championship last season, averaging 14.2 points and 7.1 rebounds,
His flowing hair and engaging
smile has made him a fan favorite
and his ever-improving talent has
made the si m of former tennis star
Yannick Noah one ol the country's

top players.
Dimi expect to see Michael
Ionian out there right now. There
was so much hype around him
at the end of the year. He's not

Tyler Hansbrough | Center
Michael lordan," Florida coach
Billy Donovan said. "I had an
opportunity lo show him the tape
i if e\ cry basket he scored last year.
I illink it was amazing for him lo
get a chance to see that he scored
a lot of baskets just by hustling and
working hard. 1 le's not a great 3poinl shooter. He's not a guy that's
going to score a variety of different ways. He scored on being a
great hustler, agreat runner anda
highly competitive kid. I've talked to him about no! losing that.
Sometimes you've got a kid like
loakim Noah coming back to college basketball and people expect
tosee Magic Johnson. I any Bird
or Michael lordan. lie is nothing remotely close to that I le's
a very, very good player who's
eager lo gel belter."

GOLF
From Page 7

third out of five learns.
Then came their final tournament of the fall season at
the University of Cincinnati for
the IK Women's fall Classic.
But after the first round the
tournament was canceled due
to rain.
II was not the best way lo
end the season, but Young
and the rest of team knew the
season was a step in the right
direction.
"We did nol once play to our
potential," Young said. "Which
means thai we have a lot left lo
strive for."
The spring season starts up
Feb. 26 when the falcons travel to Buies Creek, N.C., for the
I ighting Camel Spring Classic.
Before Ihey get there Young
feels her learn has to improve

V-BALL
From Page 7

FALCONS

sat on his couch and chuckled.
Althoughlarthon'splaycallingwas

From Paqe 7
season. Hie redshirt freshman has
728yards and is not showing signs
of slowing down. I lis four rushing
touchdowns are bed for second
on the leant. Freddie Barnes leads
with nine.
Barnes got some action in
Saturday's game. As soon as he
came in. Turner threw himacrossing pattern that he look for a 19yaid gain and a first down. ISarnrlimiied availability met the past
lew weeks has made goal-line
play a lot hauler lor the falcons.
A Barnes draw play is nonnally an

automatic i D
As Browns fans griped about
the play of Charlie I'rye on
Sunday, Maurice Carthon likely

O

pretty bad. Rye's inability lo make
goodikvisions left the Browns no
choice but to kick six field goals

Sunday With twoeai l\ chances u i
score Ibex called on I'hil I lawsuit
10 kick field goals of 37 and 20
yards. That would ultimately lead
to three more field goals of 36
yards or Itss and a 42-yarder.
I just ho|>e the Browns play well
against the Stccleis now as they
jockey for last place in the division.
I have tickets for the game on Nov.
HI anil I'm going uilh a gill u hi i is
a Sicelcrsfan.
I h.ii game happens to be just
one day after die other great foothall rivalry game of the Midwest.
I low weird was it Saturday tO see
11 le W oh erines and the Bucks IMIIII
look a little lost? Michigan gave up

W

iis highest point total of the year
against Hall State. While I respect
the I aulinals. ihey really caught

Michigan looking ahead
(in the other end of the rivalry,
Ohio State forgo! to show up for
die second half and got outscored
10-0. luckily Illinois wailed until
the final minutes to score.

This game looks to be the great
est football game ever played. I ew
battles in history will be able to
say the) came i lose to the haired
shared in this matchup I topefully
(inns \" Hoses will come out and
play Civil War'al halftime to smp
Ohio State fans from rioting after
lite game. Whether they haw the
clip bom "Cool I land Luke" at the
beginning is optional, bin highly

recommended

field position was continually squandered .is the Browns

M

L_

Dispensing Quality
Marathon Fuel

j

"A lot of people think
because il is club sporls thai
the team sucks but because a
lot of big schools do not have
men's volleyball as a varsity
sport, it makes the club scene
thai much more compel hive."
The team jusl finished up
their first tournament this past
weekend at Miami University
where they reached the semifinals before being knocked
out by Purdue University.
ihey will compete in the
Ohio Slate University tournament this weekend before
hosting their own tournament
I he weekend of Nov. 17 and 18.
Ihey also have a big tournament planned up at Michigan
Stale in last Lansing.
With everyone on the

Q

TOWING

Complete Automotive Repair Semce S Maintenance
54 Hour Pay at the Pump
4 Service Bays • Towing Available
All major cards accepted
We Offer Valuable Service Promotions

SNOW TIRES

- We Fill Propane Tanks 525 N. Main St., Bowling Green

OIL CHANGE

419-353-1311
An American Company Serving America
Fueling the American Spirit

NEW BATTERY

B&B Welding Truck & Auto
•FULL

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Send comments to Colin tit

team,

team spending so much time
together, either at practice or
on the road, this is a close knit
team. Most of the members
have spent at least a year or
Iwo playing on the team.
"This is my third year with
learn. We basically are a
close team on the court and
off court," said Josh Brock.
"We try lo run through our
game situations at the end
of practice."
life on the road at lournamenis is very unique. Most of
the lime, the team will stay
with players from the area or
at the houses of friends who
go lo the host schools.
"There are so many good
teams at the various tournaments that we play," Koons
said.
"Tournaments
and
nationals are definitely a lot
of fun but each learn you play
will give you a test, so you
can't have loo much fun."

CAR GUIDE 2006

-r Newman's Marathon
•
•
•
•
•

high school offensive line gave
up live more sacks, and the leant
failed to take advantage of 12 San
I iiegi i penalties that added up to
113 yards.
I've never been so able lo
brush off a Cavaliers loss as I
was Saturday. Ihey losl to the
sort) Bobcats and I was just like
"()h well, ihey bcal the Spurs."
I citron barely shot the ball in
the fourth quarter and the team
continues to shoot terribly from
the free-throw line.
ii was kind ol weird because I
got home I rklay and said "Holy
Icrap], we beat the Spun." Ihcn
Saturday I shook oft a loss lo a
team that will make up more than
hall ol the lionkies vs. Sophomi lies
game during All-Star Weekend.

upon some things to become
one of the premier teams in
the MAC.
"We would like lo continue
lowering our learn scoring
average," Young said. "The
learn also needs to play smarter and limit costly mistakes
playing the golf course and not
letting the course play us."
With all this in mind, Young
is very proud of her team and
knows they can become the
best thai ihey want lo be.
"I am proud of the efforts
that my team has given thus
far," Young said. "Ihey go lo
class, practice, and competitions with the mindsel that
ihey are going lo become
a little bit belter than ihey
were the day before. Anil
continuing that attitude will
lead to success for each of
them individually as student-athleles and for us collectively as a team."
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SHOP-

NOW «MN
24 Hour Towing!

Bring this coupor
Transmission
All Mechanical Work in and receive
10% off
Brakes
Diesel and Gas
Tires
Bearings
&&
All Farm Equipment
*&
Low Shop Rates
Free Towing with Student ID
(with qualified repair)

JIM'S AUTOMOTIVE
"Minor and maior reDairs on a I vehicles.

Winner of Gas Card Giveaway:
Dr. Roger Snyder (BG)
Winner of Wal-Mart Gift Card:
Chris Caffey (BGSU)
Over 40 Years Experience
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 6 MONTHS

419.352.8245

13040 BISHOP RD., BOWLING GREEN, OH • 353 2526

1051 N. Main St
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FALL SPECIAL!

419-353-7222
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^Te Center Open
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/
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[
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repair service!

Bowling Green
(419)353-2444
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www.tuffy.com
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lose and a season to gain by
pulling off an upset.
Tressel was disappointed
that his team seemed to have
the game in its grasp but then
backed off in the second half
while the lllini regained their
footing.
"I don't want to infer that
we didn't play well at all there,
because if you turn the film
off at half-time, it doesn't look
much different than any of
the four or five games prior
to it," he said of the series of
routs the Buckeyes had strung
together before Saturday.
"Turn it back on, we didn't
do the things you need to do.
So will it be good for us? If we
learn from the reality."
Foil r years ago, the Buckeyes
ran the table in a 14 0 season
to capture their first national
championship in 34 years.
While winning seven games
by seven or fewer points, some
people took to calling them
the "Luckeyes."

From Page 8
die thai adversity because when
we're playing Northwestern or
the rest of the teams we have,
there may be a time that we do
get down."
(By the way, Patterson was
straining to not say the word
Michigan . the only other team
Ohio State faces in the season
after Northwestern.)
Coach )im Tressel made the
case that he's not so certain a
close game can or does serve to
jolt a team back to life for subsequent games.
"I don't know if there's such
a thing as a magical wake-up
call," he said. "Reality is very
important, and the biggest reality you have is that if you go to
someone else's place, you'd better play 60 minutes."
That's instructive when
you're again hitting the road
against a team with little to

LEBRON

lames also doesn't understand
why the league changed balls in
the first place.
"You can shorten our shorts.
tell us how to wear wristbands,
things like that Change the
dress code. But the one thing
we care about is the basketball,"
he said. "When you start changing the thing we play with every
single day. il doesn't make sense
tome —at all"
lames is also getting used
to the NBA's new emphasis on
stopping players and coaches
from whining about calls.
Referees aren't taking any lip.
and if they hear or see too much,
they're coming down hard.
"Technicals are being thrown
like Peyton Manning passes,"
lames said. "You have to watch
you say and me being an emotional player. I've always been
passionate about the game. So
I've got to be cool."

From Page 7
used to it. So far, he hasn't gotten
comfortable with the NBA's new
synthetic model, which replaced
a leather version used for years.
Among his beefs with the
new ball, lames said it doesn't
have the same bounce as the
old one.
"Sometimes you can grip
it, and sometimes during the
game it sticks to your hand,"
he said. "It won't bounce, it will
just roll on you. 1 don't know
why we can't get used to this
ball. But it's just not good."
lames first tried the new ball
in last season's All-Star game in
I louslon.
"I was the MVP of that game,"
he reminded reporters with a
smile. "But it wasn't because of
the basketball."

o
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Cardinals have city holding off
on horses and hoops

~2>ld Ueu. I(MU?

By Will Graves

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

The Associated Press
LOUISVILU-:, Ky. — In a city
hooked on long shots and jump
shots, college football has long
been a diversion, something for
fall Saturdays before lite horses
start running at Churchill Downs
and the Louisville basketball
team packs Freedom I lull.
"There were good seats
available, any day, any time
with any number of people you
wanted to bring as a guest,"
Mayor lerry Abramson said
"Those days are over."
MICHAELCLEVENGEO
Are they ever.
Two decades ago, former CELEBRATION: Buan Biohm celebrates
coach I toward Schnellenberger after helping beat No 5 West Virginia
— who led Miami to a nationover liniisvillc's lofty tanking
al title in 15183 — later took a
decidedly lower-profile job with
and thi' futures of Brohm and
coach Bobby Pel rino.
the Cardinals, lie raised more
than a few eyebrows when he
The basketball team, meanwhile, began practice three
said Ifltiisville was "on a colliweeks ago with little lanlarc.
sion course with die national
championship, the only variRick Pitiniis team was in the
able is time." Those words have
Final Pour less than two years
ago but is coming oil a 21-13
proved prophetic.
With a month to go in the seaseason and was relegated to
son. No. 3 Louisville (HO. 3-0 Big
the NTT.
last) controls its destiny in the
Sure, there was the usual
sellout crowd ol mine than
chase for a berth in the Bowl
IH.(KK) fans at Freedom Hal
(Championship Series title game.
for an exhibition win over
And perhaps just as remarkGeorgetown (ky.) College on
able, li Kitbnirs popularity is mak\n\. I. Yet most ol the buzz
ing inroads in a basketball town
wasn't over freshman forward
where March Madness never
Derrick Cannier, but the footreally ends.
ball team's chances against
Billboards with pictures of star
UistVngini i tin next night
players like quarterback Brian
After coaching under
Brohm and the phrase "li II
the microscope for years
Heady?" line the freeways. Jerseys
— first at Kentucky-, now at
with No. 12 (Brohm) or No, it)
Louisville
PitJno doesn't
(injured running back Michael
mind if the scrutinj shilts
Bush) are the clothing option of
choice at sparkling Papa John's
a little ways down the
street from Freedom I hill
Stadium for home games.
And Internet chat rooms hum
to the aptly named Howard
Schnellenberger Football
with speculation and jubilation
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SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9,There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

£
S
V
L
6
8
9
I
I

9
I
L
I
I
S
8
6
P

8
8
6
I
v
9
I
E
5
L
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I
8
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9
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I
v
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
Play:Sjiiei•Sudokn and win prizes at-

PRIZESUDOKU

Connecting With Your
Family Just Got Easier

MURPHY
USA*

Auto Body
Free Estimates
Foreign and Domestic
Insurance Claims Welcome
Towing Available
Complete Collision Service

Two lines share:
UnlimitedQCalling

1W*"**" ■■»!! lull■ »
Inr-.j Cow t*r#lm

Unlimited nights
and weekends

IS YOUR IMPORT
FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE

ShowVour

BGSU \0

700 anytime minutes

We have ICfCttl Beverages
snacks, and much more

. AND GET -

Get two lines
for S69.99—H,^.
■ewmwliinuwhi.
[VE«

Y

Are your cellular minutes
running low?
Check out our great deals
on prepaid cellular

GA

Itarta fc*v mm mt rt» awi «••'
a Rd.

li( l's I

tlain

must complete

Slop in and check out
our other great offers

BG

import facility

HUN UoirV
Intmtbm OH43101
41131) on
hn Sulk ilWutleri Hall

' 70.i I
\/^f^' VOriTOniwciezs

CASING
TOWN?
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EL* 3* OFF
POSTOGAS
PUKE WITH YOUR

BGSUID

1118 S. Main'St. in front of Wal-Mart
'.'ar* StvOOOrg C':
Puces n

Thaycr Chevrolet - Toyota - Scion
BC JSl

Offerinng quality
service with ASE
Certified Technicians +
FREE Shuttle Service,
Dedicated Towing
Service, and Full
Rental Dept.
HOURS

Students l-oi
PARTS

SERVICE
/

I

t t 8 L
S 9 6 £
8 6 9c
Z L S 8

w

ahl's

419 352 3649
540 S Maple
Bowling Green. OH 43402

9

Genuine GM and
Toyota Parts. Dairy
Deliveries on Special
Orders. FREE quotes
given.

Monday- Friday 7:30-6

Thursday 7:30-8

\

^c) V'cars
BODY SHOP
306 Industrial Pkwy.
New State of the art
Facility! Over 20,000
sq. feet. Staffed with
Professional Managers
and certified
technicians.

Saturday 8-2

BGSU STUDENTS

10% OFF ALL
SERVICE AND
PARTS
IMcludM Body Shop)
appl. Prps«nt lo» Disc

iervice Hours

B.G.'s ONE
STOP SHOP!

419-353-5751

TOLL FREE: 800-989-0194
!

Monday: 8-7
Tuesday-Friday: 8-5

\

r

Change
up to 5 qts.
(most an and trucks)

24 Hour Towing
i nlMita ■

1225 N. Main St.
ThayerBG.com

"ft

419.352.0387

2025 Victory Lane, Bowling Green

y Complete Cooling System Inspection
tOexcool em*)

AH Major Credit Cards Accepted. '
•
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"Whatever happens at the state,
i don't think is going to affect our
county very much."

COUNTY
From I

The Daily Crossword Fix

until the moment the polls closed.
Members of the College
Kevin Mellott | membet of College of Republicans
Republicans stationed themselves
at polling places across the county,
posting signs and handing out be best spent in the outlying republicans were left with nothing
Republican Party literature, all in areas," said Mike Woodall, senior to do but wait pensively for the
hopes of swaying any voters who and member of the College votes to be tallied and hope for
might still have been undecided.
Republicans. "And anyway usu- the best.
"You do the best that you can do
"I think that person to person ally the turnout among college
and then it's just up to the voters,"
contact is always the most effec- students is low"
Republicans also spent the day Mellott said. "We know we've done
tfve," said Danielle Winters, a graduate student and first vice-chair of manning call centers, dialing up as much work as we possibly can
parts members to remind them in the last couple of weeks."
the College Republicans.
Even though he was somewhat
"The Republican Party has found of the election, answer any quesin the last couple of elections that tions the might have and even concerned about republicans
voter outreach really helps," she offer to transport them to their chances at the state and national
levels, Mellon predicted the Wood
said. "That's what gets people out ixilling place.
"We found a little old lady in County Republicans would preto the polls: The grass roots effort."
But despite all the effort in Fostoria who needed a ride to server.
"Whatever happens at the state.
precincts across the county, the the polls, and we ended up drivCollege Republicans opted not ing out to Fostoria to give her a 1 don't think is going to affect our
to organize any last minute cam- i iilc. said Kevin Mellott, sopho- county very much," he said. "We
more and member of the College have a strong county government
paigning on campus
that works well as a team. And I
"The College Democrats already Republicans.
When all the last minute cam- think most of our elected officials
spend a lot of time in the Union
and we figured our time would paigning was finally complete, the will stay elected."
about this."

DEMS
Ftom Page 1
losue Vicente, vice president of
the League of Latino-American
Citizens Columbus chapter, said
Brown's was one of the races he
had been watching closest.
"This is tremendous," he said
of Brown's [Mill results so far. "We
have wanted Brown to win the
whole time because of his ideas
on comprehensive immigration
refonn, so we are very happy

I or others in attendance, the
poll returns also showed a personal victory for those who had spent
months working on campaigns.
I worked really bard for led,
but I was cautiously optimistic,"
Dekire UWIig nl the Ohio Civil
Service Kmployees Association,
who also volunteered for the
Strickland campaign, said.
Wedta siiil she had l>een awake
since 530 a.m. handing out sample ballots at poll stations and educadng Miters on bringing proper
ID to the pods.

LV

brought to you by

But unlike many Democrats
who beaded out after Strickland's
speech
assuming victory was
not only projected, but assured
— Wedig slid she was in for die
long haul.
"I want to continue to watch
some of the numbers for other
races come in. like Ohio House
and Senate," she said. "I'll stay as
long as I can."
Atpresstime.theDemiKTatssiill
needed three seats to take control
of die U.S. Senate and six seats to
gain power in the U.S. House of
Representatives.
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On the summit of
Air
Have in mind
Ridee the waves
Object of devotion
Misses in Madrid
Houston team
George Bernard and Artie
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ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
29
32
33
34
35
38
39
40
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41
42
43
44
45
46
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

Czech or Pole
Egyptian goddess
Indian tea
Lug
Unclothed
'Come Back, Little _"
MBA sub).
Disney sci-fi movie
Subdues
Trounce
Charged particles
Rivers in Spain
Unemotional
Wire thickness units
Conclusion
Tapestry
London gallery
Gin flavor
Trounce
Behind time
BA word
Old hag

12
13
21
22
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
33
34

Help with a heist
Alda seres
Bemoan
Biblical strongman
Lifting device
Edmonton pro
Mortise's partner
Bingo relative
Mink's cousin
Large unspecified
Halloween handout
number
Speechify
Guinness or Baldwin
Photo finish
Toy with a tail
John of pop music
Royal rote for Liz
Nary a soul
Norse god
Table
Seme tributary
Airport buildings
Mount _. (Flag-raising 52 Hustler from
Minnesota
site on Iwo Jima)
36 Land of Port-auPrince
37 Earth pigment

French summer
Key pie ingredient
Black eye
French actor Jacques
Cutting remark
Trounce
Dress shape
Woeful word
Mint family member
Sisters of Charity founder
Carson's successor
Emcee
Perfume
ASAP word
Angry states
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bad publicity to a big part of the
night's losses, saying unfortunately
1111- rinsed the stale to miss out
on gaining several good, qualified

j

A Columbus resident also fell
optimistic about the evening.
"I still feel there's a very good
chance diat there may be an upset
victory over Ted Strickland," said
Columbus resident Manila lluey,
who worked many years for Ken
Klackwell and helped with his
campaigning this year.
1 li i\ve\ IT. as the night wore on,
indicationsofdisappointingresults
slowly seeped into die many laces
sprinkled about die room.
"I'm afraid it's going to lie a disappointing evening;" said Ijsbon.
Ohio, resident Rob Bike Ihere're
a lot of things from the past that
have made it a lough evening."

Bike mentioned some of the
recent scandals and attributed die

"Politics is a cyclical thing,"
he said, adding that now, the
Democratic Party will have to show
they can nin this government.
I lespite the disenchantment
around the room, upbeat pop
nines, old and new, continued to
emanate from the ceiling speakers
as Streams of people flowed in and
out of the room.
Within the hour, lilackwell
delivered his concession speech
that both inspired and gave hope
ti i the conservative audience.
lie started his speech with a
quote borrowed from legendai)
l IKVII lla\ Packer's coach Vino'

Lombard!.
"We never lost a game, sonictimes the clock just ran out on us,"

he said

Management Inc.

HOUSES!

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
'07 May/Aug. Leases
Now Available

Renting for
2007/2008
Starting First Week of
November
Call 353-5800 or
Visit Us Online at
www.meccabg.com

" [he clock of this election ran
out on us," lilackwell told his audience, causing many mutters of
agreement.
Blackwell said he was "in it for
the long haul" and mentioned
talking to Ted Strickland about
w'oiEnjnbeetTu'f.

*

OrfTHlWEBiForthefullwKionof
this story visit www.bgnevrtcom

1 -2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $485!
On selected floor plans

CalU 19-352-9392
or www.frolioserenlals.com
for current listing

• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
HillsdaleApts.

These houses won't
last long

Call TODAY!

1082Fairview Ave.
1 & 2 bdrm Apts. or 3 bdrm Twnh
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal
Washer & Dryers (in 2/3 bdrm)

• Patio
• Spacious kitchen

FREE HEAT

Air Conditioning

FROBOSE RENTALS

VAMITY Mum

N

'Ask about internet discount

t
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■V<7? m//:c (V^ t/ii'mtU

flECCA

a-

•tab INI I RSI All IIKIVI
fall am Corner of l--y »nd_RI aa-l

AM. STADH M SLATING
2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
Advance Tickets Are Now Available
For Happy Fetl
Advance Tickets Are Now Available
For Casino Royale
FLUSHED AWAY(M»1 00 1 25 3 05 3 35 5 10
5 40 7 15 9 20
THE SANTA ClAUSt 3; TMf ISCAPf ClAUStiGl
1003 15530745 1000
SAW III ("I VOO 1 30 3 15 4 15 5 30 7 00 8 00
9 30 10 30
FUCKA(Pfli
1 30 4 15 7 00 9 30
HAGS Of OUHFATHtRSmil 20 4 10 7 10 9 50
THE PRESTIGE (PG-1JI 1 45 4.30 7 05 9 40
THE MARINE (PO-13)
1 15525935
THE ORUDOE 2 (PO-11J
9 35
MAN OF THE VEAR(M>-1!| 1 20 4 30 7 10 9 45
EMPIOVTI OF THE MONIHlPQ-Ui 8 00 10 10
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE: THE
BEfilNNIN(i'»
3 30 7 30
THE OFPAHTEO |H|
12 45 3 45 6 45 9 45
OPEN SEASON(PO)
1 10 3 20 5:25 7 30

111/113 Findlay Pk Portage, OH

VARSITY SQUARE

Large 2& 3 bdrm Apts.

apartments

Efficiency Garage for I Vehicle
Starting at S475/mo. ♦ Utilities
Only Moments from B.G.f

The BG News will nut knuwInKK J'I «-|>I
Inls tint iti-i nininjsi-. or
.1lM Illlllli.Ulilll .l,'..lllis| .inl

IndMdual u poup on iht bMfi >>i m ••■
nrii n'ligmti national origin,
WXUll oninl.tUiiM. ilis-bluliu. ■Will .is
M cm the basli <>i aiq Mbei
h-u'iii protactad Matua,
it'. BG Nawt rawrvM lha rtghi lodadtnt;
dbconunuaoi ravltaarn adva
*i»ch as tinisc found to lit- defamatory.
lacUna ■ ■ ■ tactual badi mMaadtng ot
tabe in nature, \n
■ubjet i loadfdng and approval

419-353-7715 t=J

For Rent

1 female for Spring 2007. Close to
campus:506 N. Enterprise. $316 mo
Call for more info 440-724-9398.

$465 per mo.. 1 bdrm. effic. Util. mcl
Close to campus & downtown. Avail.
Jan. 1.2007. 740-334-1720.

1 rmte. needed for Campbell Hill.
Jan. until May. $240 mo.
Call Alissa 419-270-7491.

" Lg. 1 bedrm. apt., also rooms
Avail. Now S'or 1st of year . 2
bdrm 1/1/07, 07-08 S.Y. S all listings 24/7 @ cartyrenlals.com or call
353-0325

Subleaser wanted lor Spr. & or Smr.
semesters. 5 bdrm. house, across
from campus. $290 mo. Call 419303-8793.
Subleaser wanted 1 bedroom,
furnished. $290 mo. & utilities
Block off campus. 419-343-8261
Wanted female subleaser for Enclave I. Dec. 06 to Aug. 07. $326
mo. Call 440-821-4251.

Help Wanted
IBARTENDING! up to $300/day No
eip necessary. Training provided

Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
Earn $800-$3200 a month to drive

brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarKey.com
»1 Sprint! Break Website! Low prices guaranteed. Group discounts
tor
6.. Book 20 people, get 3 tree trips!
vvww^rJnafoeskpiaoujis.com
or 800-838-8202.

Housekeeptng.'cleamng. Highly motivated person to clean & keep house
twice per week in Perrysburg. Call
Betsy 419-490-6212.

Personals

Now hiring all positions, and all
shifts. Experience preferred. Apply
within Mon.-Fri.noon to 4 at 1566
Reynolds Rd. in Maumee. Formerly
Chi-Chi's Restaurant

Flu Shots Available
Walk-in appointments only available
to students, taculty. start, alumni,
and spouses in the 2nd Floor Gallery ol McFall. Wednesday, November 8. 2:30-4:30 pm $22 cash, check
or bursar.

Summer 2007 Income Opportunity.
Aqua Pro student Iranchises. Residential power washing business. Net
$1200 per week May be used for internship credit. 866-275-2782.
For Sale
Kitchen table/light wood w/ 4 matching cushioned chairs. Lightly used,
great starter set! $60. 419-360-7949

TANNING SPECIAL
$19.90 Unlimited

For Rent

419-352-7889
07 - 08 School Year.
Listings available cartyrentals.com
or 316 E. Merry «3

SOPHOMORES. JUNIORS, or SENIORS to participate in a study on
campus involving reasoning in different contexts. Receive up to $15 for
participating1 Call or email for more
inlo. 372-4338 olauren@bgsu.edu

2 bdrm. duplex, private parking &
patio. Clean, quiet, close $540mo.
8 util. 419-352-1104.
2 bdrm. furnished apt. w/ gas fireplace Located next to water tower
on Manville Ave 352-5239.

/flJEfcCA
Evergreen Apts.
215E.PoeRd.
Large I or 2 Bedroom
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Bus Route
Only IS minute walk to campus!

¥tJ«//<w (>
Management Inc.
GfllOIHONGANGlPO-UI
7009:30
THE COVEMUNt (PO-1J)
7:20 9:30
INVINCIBLE (PG)
7.00 9.10
TAUADEGA NIGHTS: THE BALLAD OF RICKY
BOBBY (PC-Ill
7 00 9:20
MONSTER HOUSE IH1I
7:109:10
CUCKlPO-UI
7 109:20

419-372-6977

Wanted

Findlay Pike Apts.

Watmd/b* /& 42.'(--4i4

Classified Ads

Flu Shots Available
Walk-in appointments only available
to students, taculty. start, alumni,
and spouses at Kreischer. 2nd floor
Sundial A-B area. Thursday, November 9,11:30am-3pm $22 cash,
check or bursar.

• Pets welcome!

Carports & BGSU Bus Shuttle

NEWS

Wanted

Stop by the Office
at 1045 N. Main St. or
Check Us Out at
www.meccabg.com
for full listing,
prices, & pictures!

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
BEST SELECTION OF 1,2,3,4 AND 5 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2007.
Amwiitiii included in many of our houses:
- Furnished or unfurnished
- Washer and Dryer
- Garbage disposal, dishwasher
- Large yards
- 1 and 2 car garages
- Full basements
- Most homes are NEW or REMODELED

-

Air conditioning
Gas log fireplaces
1-2 blocks from campus
May or August leases availabl<
Microwaves'
Walk in closets

3-5 People allowed dependin on location ><!2s,
CALL FOR DETAILS (419) 52-0717

www.greenbriarrentals.com

GREENlltlAR, INC

'T

2 bdrm. unlurn. apt. 139 S. College.
Lease 1 yr. (5-15-07-5-10-081 $600
per mo. incl. util., dep. req. 419348-3134.
2 rooms lor rent avail, now/1 st ol
year thru May 15, $250 per month.
126 S. College. Call 440-476-3284.

3 bdrm house, 1 block from shuttle.
Garage. A/C. W/D hookup. NO
PETS. $750 & util. 419-353-8208.
Copper Beech Town Homes. Single
unit apt. looking lor 1 sublsr. ASAP
or looking lor Spr. Sem. Fully furn.
spacious kit., brand new appliances,
W/D. A/C. central heal, breaklast
bar. hi-spd. cable & internet incld. in
rent. $650 mo. 216-538-0061.
dansolo@bgsu.edu
Great houses & location. 3-5 bdrm.
air. app, washer/dryer, lots ot prkg.
garage. Irg. yards. Leases beginning
May & August 07. 419-353-7374.
House avail, immed. 3 bdrm., 2 bathcentral air. washer/dryer hook-up.
fenced in yard. Call 419-494-9509.
Houses/Apts for 07-08 school year
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10 -2M - F
wwwbqapadments.com
Quiet tenants preferred
Lrg. 1 bdrm apt. 234 1/2 S. College
1 1/2 block from campus. $360 per
month, spring thru summer.Call 978273-2243.
Newly renovated 2 bdrm apt. on 4th
Street $525 a month t util. 419-4091110 or 419-352-4456.
Rmte. wanted at Piedmont Apts. on
8th & High St. $490 mthly. & utilities.
Chris for more info:4!9-320-6668.
Roommates Needed.
$300

419-353-5100.
Simply styling..our 1 bdrm. apts.
have lots of style for a price that is
simply perfect! Special pricing avail.,
hurry in, this is a limited time otter.
Charing Cross 419-352-0590
Subleaser needed immediately tor
well-maintained 1 bdrm. apt. $375/
mo. ♦ gas & electric. Very close to
campus on Manville . 419-378-1131.
Unfurn etf. apt 139 S. College.
Lease 1 yr (5-15-07-5-10-08) $320
mo. Incl. util. dep req. 419-348-3134

The sisters of

Alpha Chi Omega
would like to
Congratulate
Natalie Karamol
on her Pearling to
Sean Flahie

